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Abstract: Core stability training has had its role in improving the fitness level by strengthening body core
muscles as well as its effect in improving and upgrading the level of skill performance. The research aims to
identify the effect of core stability training on some physical variables and the performance of compulsory Kata
for karate players. The experimental method and sample was selected by using the  intentional  method  from
the Kata players in El-Rabat Club in the Branch of Port Said following the Egyptian Union of Karate, level of
first-class over 18 years (men). Total numbers of 12 players was divided randomly into two equal groups
consisting to 6 players for each. The most important results were that the training program with added core
stability exercises in the part of special physical preparation, which applied to the experimental group was more
effective than training without the addition of core stability exercises, so that it led to improve the level of some
physical variables and the level of Compulsory Kata performance- under discussion - with a higher rate.
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INTRODUCTION in the fitness refer to the importance of strengthening

Kata is an imaginary fighting in karate competitions complementary to the fitness programs used in the light
with all its block and strike skills and different equilibrium of the omission and lack of knowledge of many of this
conditions performed in several directions, requiring the aspect role in improving the level of fitness, using
player to have special physical capabilities to elevate the different tools or using them in a way that does not serve
performance level and maintenance it during the the skill. The concept of core stability means the muscular
preliminary  and  final  competition.  Kata  Jion  and control used to maintain stability around the lumbar spine
Kanku- Dai Kata are compulsory Kata, Shitei- kata, which and pelvis. Core stability is defined by Kibler [5] as the
are exchangeable performed in preliminary Kata ability to control the position and motion of the trunk over
competitions, under 16, 18 years old and the first class the pelvis to allow optimum production, transfer and
over 18 years, which calls attention to both of them to control of force and motion to the terminal segment in
raise their performance respectively to the highest integrated athletic activities. Mayo Clinic Staff [6] defines
possible level to achieve the possibility of qualify for and core stability as "Exercise for abdominals, low back, pelvis
reach the final rounds of competition. In addition, the and the hips muscles to work in concert to improve
effect of improving their performance is reflected at the balance and stability, both during daily activities or
level of optional Kata, Tokui-Kata, performed during the during athletic performance". Balance means neutralizing
final competition. Akuthota et al. [1] demonstrated that any force seek to breach it, while stabilization means
core stability training, which has become a well known persistence ability to hold the balance of the body during
trend for developing fitness that has started to transcend stable and motion, despite the presence of a force work to
into the sports medicine world by alleviating low back breach this balance. Willardson [2] and Stanton et al. [7]
pain and preventing injures, as well as its significant reported that core stability training is characterized with
influences in improving sports performance. Willardson focusing on muscles in equal manner by using mass or
[2], Quinn [3] and James [4] reported that many specialists relatively  light loads often performed while lying, seated,

body core muscles as one of the most important aspects
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or standing on unstable equipment such as a Swiss ball Researcher, therefore, seeks to take advantage of all
and  wobble  board where They focus on working the new relevant things and puts them under experiment and
deep muscles of the entire torso at once. Rather than introduces them to the training components. Researcher
isolating a specific joint as in most weight lifting noted that most previous studies dealing with the effect
workouts. Rippetoe [8] illustrated that core stability of core stability training may have addressed the impact
training has become very important to most athletes, of these exercises in the abstract. So, the researcher
especially those with higher levels in the absence of suggests a training program in addition to adding core
attention  to  the  optimal  development  of muscle stability exercises in the part of special physical
strength by using weights in the training programs. preparation to achieve integration in the development and
Sanderson-Hull  [9]  indicated  that   core   stability to raise training status in an attempt to upgrade the level
training  increases the capacity of the stabilizing system of physical capacity and the degree of performing Kata,
of the  spine  concerning  achieving  more  stable Center under discussion, which prompting the researcher to
of Gravity and control during dynamic movements, conduct this research.
distributing  forces  and  absorbing forces, reducing
stress on joint surfaces and pain, breathing efficiency, Research Objective: The research aims to identify the
preventing deformities, injury prevention and effect of core stability training on some physical variables
rehabilitation and increasing function and sports and the level of compulsory Kata performance for karate
performance.  Willardson  [2]  illustrated  that core players.
stability  training   should   receive   some   attention  in
the training programs of all athletes to give the Hypotheses:
opportunity  to achieve stabilization in core muscles,
using varying methods, depending on the phase of C There would be statistically significant differences
training and the health status of the athlete. Fredericson between Pre-Post tests of the level of physical
and Moore [10] indicated the importance of  core  stability variables and the level of compulsory Kata
training,  especially  for high-leveled Karate players due performance for control group for favor of Post-test.
to its role in strengthening core muscles, which called C There would be statistically significant differences
"center" or "Ki" to produce balanced, powerful and between Pre-Post tests of the level of physical
explosive movements. According to Ibrahim [11], there is variables and the level of compulsory Kata
a need to extract the results of research and scientific performance for experimental group for  favor  of
experiments in the field of Kata competition training and Post-test.
rationalizing it as a mean to increase the effectiveness of C There would be statistically significant differences
the components of the training process addressed for between both experimental and control groups of the
improving and developing physical capacity related to level of physical variables and the level of
skill performance of the methods forming the kinetic compulsory Kata performance for experimental group
routines (Kata). Other studies indicated to the positive for favor of Post-test.
effect of core stability exercises on improving fitness and
skill performance level [7, 12-16]. Modifications to Kata Procedures
control system, using knockout phase with increase the Method: Researcher used the experimental method, using
number of Kata performed by the player during the a two-group design, experimental and control.
competition, which may extend to seven Kata in one
competition. This represents more burden on the player Research Sample: Sample was selected by using
who may be placed by the toss before a player of a high- intentional method players from the kata Karate players in
level performance at the beginning of the preliminary Anchorage and Lights Club, Port Said branch, level of
competition, which emphasizes the need for increase the first-class over 18 years (men). The total number was 12
attention to Kata training programs, especially players divided randomly into two equal groups
compulsory Kata- under discussion- in which the player's consisting to 6 players for each. Researcher also used 23
performance level and pass it consider a basis for players from outside the basic sample and from the same
reaching the final rounds and achieving the research community to conduct the survey and scientific
championship. treatments for tests and measurements used.
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Research Sample Equivalence: Researcher conducted Training Program: The researcher set up the proposed
equivalence between both research groups according to
Pre-tests results by applying Mann-Whitney Test in each
of the variables of (age, height, weight, training age) and
some physical capabilities and the level of compulsory
Kata performance, where the values are limited between
(10.50, 17.50), the statistically significant levels ranged
between (0.240, 0.937) and all of them are not statistically
significant. Computed U values were greater than the
computed tabular U value, which shows the equivalence
of both research groups in these variables; tabular value
of U at the level of statistical significance (0.05) = 5.

Data Collection Means: Data collection was carried out
through a restameter device to measure length to the
nearest 1 cm, medical weighting scale to measure the
weight of to the nearest kg, fitness test battery for Kata
players to measure the physical capabilities, attachment
[17] and Kata performance evaluation form (the arbitrators'
method).

Devices and Tools: The devices and tools used were a
low-density mat (mattress), Swiss balls, 65 cm in diameter,
compressed to the maximum degree, wobble boards,
rubber resistance cables, medical balls and plastic
cylinders [9].

Scientific Treatments for Tests Used: The researcher
conducted scientific treatments for the tests to make sure
that these tests are valid in terms of scientific aspects,
computing the stability of tests by identifying Spearman's
correlation coefficient of ranks differences for applied
tests and re-applied after one week at a group of 10 Kata
players. Validity of tests were computed, depending on
sincere differentiation method of tests application on two
groups; distinctive consisting of 10 players is the same
group used to find stability by using the first application
data and the other group is indistinctive consisting of 10
players. The coefficient of tests' stability, under
discussion, based on applying Spearman's correlation
coefficient has been limited between (0.74, 0.98) and all of
them are high stability coefficients, which proved the
stability of those tests, tabular R-value at the level of
statistical significance (0.05) = 0.648.

The computed T-values, by applying T-test of tests,
under discussion, ranged between (4.22, 10.69) and all of
them were statistically significant. Sincere differentiation
coefficients of tests limited between (0.84, 0.96) and all
were highly sincere coefficients, which indicates that
these tests are sincere, i.e., they measure what they set
for, tabular t-value at the level of statistical significance
(0.05) = 2.10.

training program to develop core stability by reviewing
previous studies and specialized and Science Sports
Coaching.

The Pilot Study: The researcher conducted the pilot
study in order to ensure the safety and validity of the
tools and devices used and ration physical, skill
preparation exercises and core stability exercises in which
the training program involved. This was done by using a
sample of 3 players from the same research community
and outside the basic research sample.

Basic Experiment: Pre-tests were conducted on basic
research sample in the Hall of Anchorage and Lights Club,
Port Said. The training program was applied to both
control and experimental groups with the addition of core
stability exercises in the part of physical preparation of
applicable training program to the experimental group,
where time performance of core stability exercises varies
between 32.4 min to 50.4 min for 12 weeks, four training
modules per week. The Post-tests were conduct in the
above mentioned place and according to the same order
followed in the Pre-tests.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Data presented in Table 1 indicated that there are
statistically significant differences between Pre-Post tests
of the level of some physical variables and the
performance of compulsory Kata, under discussion, for
the  control group for favor of Post-test z values
computed   for    these   variables  were  limited  between
(-2.00, -2.27) at statistically significant levels ranged
between (0.046, 0.023), which means a significant
improvement in these variables among control group
members has been occurred. Data in Table 2 also
indicated that there are statistically significant differences
between Pre-Post tests of the level of some physical
variables and the performance of  compulsory  Kata,
under discussion, for the experimental group for favor of
Post-test. Z values computed for these variables were
limited between (-2.00, 2.26) at statistically significant
levels ranged between (0.046, 0.024), which means a
significant improvement in these variables among
experimental   group    members    has   been  occurred.
The results in Table 3 indicated that there are statistically
significant differences between both experimental and
control groups in post-test of the level of flexible spine,
power endurance of abdominals, stable balance, explosive
leg power and explosive arms power variables, Kata Jion
and  Kanku-Dai  Kata  where  Y values computed for these
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Table 1: Significant differences between both experimental and control groups in the Post-test in the physical variables and the level of compulsory Kata
performance for control group, n  = 61

Number of Ranks Sum of Ranks Mean of Ranks
---------------------- --------------------- --------------------- Computed Z

Variables - + - + - + by Wilcoxon Sig.
Flexible spine 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.26 0.024
Kinetic speed 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.27 0.023
Power endurance of abdominals 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.23 0.26
velocity endurance 0 5 0 15 0 3.00 -2.07 0.038
Stable balance 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.21 0.027
Explosive Leg Power 0 5 0 15 0 3.00 -2.04 0.041
Explosive Arms Power 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.20 0.028
Compatibility 0 4 0 10 0 2.50  2.00 0.046
Jion Kata 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.23 0.026
Kanku-Dai Kata 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.25 0.024
Wilcoxon Tabular value at the level of statistical significance (0.05) = 2

Table 2: Significant differences between both experimental and control groups in the Post-test in the physical variables and the level of the compulsory Kata
performance, under discussion, for control group, n  = 62

Number of Ranks Sum of Ranks Mean of Ranks
--------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- Computed Z

Variables - + - + - + by Wilcoxon Sig.
Flexible spine 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.23 0.026
Kinetic speed 0 5 0 15 0 3.00 -2.03 0.042
Power endurance of abdominals 1 5 1 20 1 4.00 -2.00 0.046
velocity endurance 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.26 0.024
Stable balance 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.21 0.027
Explosive Leg Power 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.23 0.026
Explosive Arms Power 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.20 0.028
Compatibility 0 5 0 15 0 3.00 -2.07 0.038
Jion Kata 0 5 0 15 0 3.00 -2.04 0.041
Kanku-Dai Kata 0 6 0 21 0 3.50 -2.21 0.027

Table 3: Significant differences between both experimental and control groups in the Post-test in the physical variables and compulsory Kata performance under
discussion, n  = n  = 61  2

Sum of Ranks Mean of Ranks
--------------------------------- -----------------------------

Variables Exp. Con. Exp. Con. Computed U Sig.
Flexible spine 54.00 24.00 9.00 4.00 3.00 0.015
Kinetic speed 38.50 39.50 6.42 6.58 17.00 0.937
Power endurance of abdominals  52.50  25.50  8.75  4.25 4.50  0.026
velocity endurance 40.00 38.00 6.67 6.33 17.00 0.937
Stable balance 54.00 24.00 9.00 4.00 3.00 0.015
Explosive Leg Power 52.00 26.00 8.67 4.33 5.00 0.041
Explosive Arms Power 52.00 24.00 9.00 4.00 3.00 0.015
Compatibility 43.00 35.00 7.17 5.83 14.00 0.589
Jion Kata 55.00 23.00 9.17 3.83 2.00 0.009
Kanku-Dai Kata 53.00 25.00 8.83 4.17 4.00 0.026
Tabular value of U at the level of statistical significance (0.05) = 5

variables ranged between (5.00, 2.00) and statistically that was added in part of the physical preparation of the
significant levels ranged between (0.041, 0.009). These training program  applied  to  the  experimental   group.
results may be attributed to the standardized training The researcher attributes this noticeable superiority of the
program that was applied to experimental and control experimental group in the physical variables for flexible
groups, involving general and special physical spine, power endurance of abdominals, stable balance,
preparation exercises and skill preparation in addition to explosive leg power and explosive arms power to use core
core stability exercises that have been added in the  part stability training, which is characterized by the
of the physical preparation for the experimental group. performance nature of its exercises with a wide kinetic
This indicated that a noticeable superiority of the range especially those performed by muscles working on
experimental group over the control group members in the spine, which led to spine improvement the flexibility of
these variables due to the effect of core stability training the spine in the experimental group.
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Some core stability exercises will also be performed of
stability posture, whether on the ground or by using tools
and sometimes with a similar way to the performance
nature of some tests used to measure the physical
variables, under discussion. As they require the player to
continuously perform fixed muscle contractions to body
core muscles as well as the involvement of an abdominal
muscle in several core stability exercises, which led to
improve power endurance of abdominals in the
experimental group significantly compared to the control
group members. Core stability training on unstable
surfaces, such as low-density mat (mattress), Swiss balls
and wobble boards, led to put the players of the
experimental group in a challenge to maintain balance
while performing exercises, which resulted in significantly
improving balance of the experimental group members in
comparison to the control group's. Core stability training
also resulted in increase the stability strength of lower
back, abdominal and pelvis muscles, which provide a
stable base strength for body extremities, legs and arms,
can be generated stronger and faster. That resulted in
more improving the level of explosive leg power and
explosive arms power for the experimental group members
compared to the control groups. Willardson[2], Kibler [5]
and Mayo Clinic Staff [6] indicated that core stability
exercises work to strengthen the core muscles area, so
they are sometimes called lumbar stability exercises,
contributing to improve flexibility, balance and power
endurance. Willardson [2] also indicated that core
stability exercises by using unstable equipment have an
effective impact on improving core strength and power.
Tse [14] pointed that use flexor test (abdominal flexor
test), broad jump and throwing medical ball, using hand as
tests to measure the effect core stability training on
physical variables. Significant superiority of the
experimental group in these physical variables due to the
use of core stability training helped in significantly raising
the performance level of compulsory Kata, under
discussion, for the experimental group members in
comparison to the control groups. This may be attributed
to a significant superiority of the experimental group
members in the variables of compulsory Kata
performance, under discussion, to the effect of core
stability exercises that have been added to physical
training program applicable to the experimental group
members. Core stability training affected muscles group
working on the spine. They are Erector Spine (Fig. 1),
consisting of three muscles, spinalis, longissimus and
iliocostalis, which help in the movements of extension and
curvature and rotation of the spine in  any  direction  and

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

multifidus (Fig. 2) one of the smallest, most powerful
muscles, which gives support to the spine maintaining
stability to the spine and assisting in the movements of
back flexion, rotation on the sides and protect the spine
from injury.

These muscles allows to Kata player to perform
movements that require flexibility in the spine, especially
movements of rotation of the waist when performing skills
such as front stance wedge block, Kakiwake Uke
Zenkutsu Dachi, front stance reverse hand, Gyaku Zuki
Zenkutsu Dachi and two-handed grasping block, Tsukami
Uke, with Kata Jion, as well as performing skills such as
front stance knife-hand strike with reverse hand, Shuto
Uchi Zenkutsu Dachi Gyaku Hanmi, which are repeated
three times during Kata performance, front stance elbow
strike, Empi Uchi Zenkutsu Dachi, after performing the
side kick accompanied by a strike with the back fist, horse
stance elbow strikes, Empi Uchi Kiba dachi  and front
stance knife-hand strike with rising palm sweep block,
Shuto Uchi Nagashi Uke Zenkutsu Dachi, in Kanku-Dai
Kata. Core stability training also affected on abdominal
muscles that are restus abdminis extending along the
abdomen, transverse abdminis and the deepest layer of
the abdominal wall, externat obliquse emerging and arise
from the lateral surface and the lower ridge of eight lower
ribs and internal obliquse, which arise from the lumbar
peritoneal and the flat middle iliac crest (Fig.3) where
these muscle groups help in the process of breathing
efficiency to reduce the pressure within the abdominal
cavity and exit of exhaling, which is used in the final
stages of the skills in the performance of Kata.
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Fig. 3: Fig. 5:

Fig. 4: Core stability training also helps in strengthening Hip

Nakayama [18] and Hickey [19] confirmed on the types of muscles; the adductor magnus, consisting most
importance of breathing in Karate, especially during Kata of the medial hip part, located between the back and front
performance whose performance conditions are to hip muscles and is working to extend the hip and adductor
complete conformity between performing skill, static hold brevis which located in front of adductor magnus, behind
position and breathing which sometimes comes out the adductor longus and contribute to contract and
sharply as a result of the abdominal muscles contraction adduct hip and adductor longus which located in front of
as an additional support to increase the performance adductor brevis and contribute to contract and adduct hip
power in what is called Kiai, which increases the speed of and rotate it to the medial segement. These muscles help
the player and his ability to master the performance. in the performance of different static hold positions in
These muscles also help to provide protection to the Kata, under discussion, by required strength and stability
internal organs and to achieve stability in the chest and such as front stance, Zenkutsu Dachi, back stance,
pelvis, which affects the stability of performance and Kokutsu Dachi, horse stance, Kiba Dachi and hooked leg
considers a criterion for evaluating the performance of the stance, Kosa Dachi, in addition to their role in performing
Kata. Internal obliquse helps in the recycling of the pelvis various kinds of kicks in the Kata, under discussion.
and ribs in opposite directions, which is noted in the waist Core stability training also contributes in
movements during performance exchange between block strengthening gluteus minimus, medius and maximus
and attack such as the performance of straight punch from muscles (Fig. 6). Gluteus minimus, medius muscle abduct
natural stance striking block with front knee partially bent, and rotate hip to the medial direction, while the gluteus
Choku Zuki Shizentai Uchi Uke Moto Dachi, with Kanku- maximus, the largest muscles of the body, extends the hip
Dai Kata. Core stability training also contribute in and is working in with the hip muscles to stabilize the
influencing hip flexor muscles (Fig. 4), which are found in pelvis on the femur. Therefore, these muscles contribute
the front part of the thigh and is responsible for moving to the equilibrium and stability of the different static hold
the knee towards the chest (bending hip). Its importance, positions performed in Kata under discussion.
therefore, shows in the performance of different kicks in Core stability training also helps in strengthening the
Kata, under discussion, such as the front kick, Mae Geri muscle of the diaphragm (Fig. 7). It is a muscle that
and the side kick, Yoko Geri, as well as figure ten block separates the thoracic cavity and abdominal cavity and
with hooked leg stance, Juji Uke Kosa Dachi, horse stance has  an  important  role  in  the  process   of  breathing and

dropping forearm block with stomp kick,Otochi Uke Doji
Fumi Komi Kiba Dachi, in Kata Jion and inverted punch
made with the back of the fist pointed towards the ground
of one step posture, Urazuki Hiza Kamae Ippon and front
kick jump with Kata Jion, Tobi Mae Geri. These muscles
also contribute in increasing performance, preventing
injury and protecting the hamstrings tendon during the
movements' performance that are characterized by as force
and speed as most of the Kata skills under discussion.

Adductors (Fig. 5), which in turn are divided into three
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Fig. 6:

Fig. 7:

Fig. 8:

participates in 75% of the process of breathing in addition
to intercostals where the diaphragm contracts during
inhalation and moving down to expand the thoracic cavity
to reduce pressure within the thoracic cavity and then
extends with intercostals for the exit of exhaled air in
cooperation with the abdominal muscles which is very
important during the performance of Kata due to the
important role of the regulation of breathing process in
the performance of skills with required strength, speed
and stability. As the proper use of breathing help in the
concentration of strong performance at the point of Kime
during the performance of Kata, this is a criterion for
making decisions when evaluating the performance of the
Kata.

Core stability training also leads to strengthen pelvic
floor, (Fig. 8) that contributes in providing stabilization in
the pelvis and supporting internal organs in the pelvis.
This muscle works with deep abdominal and back muscles
to provide stabilization for trunk and then to influence the
equilibrium and stability of performance during the
performance of Kata under discussion.

Willardson [2] indicated that the application of core
stability training contribute to improving athletic
performance by providing a foundation upon which the
upper and lower extremities may contract to accelerate or
decelerate body segments. Mayo Clinic Staff [6] and
Rippetoe [8] pointed that the importance of core stability
training that allows the spine to transfer power to and
from body extremities in neutral without taking part in
performance and this is very important to most sporting
activities. Core stability training also contributes in raising
the level of fitness and the level of skill performance as
well as its role in the treatment and prevention of injuries.
While, Willardson [2] indicated that deconditioned core
muscles may not effectively transfer kinetic energy, with
greater compensatory stress being placed on the muscles,
Joints and connective tissues so that the athlete is more
likely to sustain an injury. The researcher believes that
Kata player can take advantage of the stability of the
trunk to make it as a bridge through which force and
control transfer such as the momentum of the ground by
legs to transfer the force through the trunk to the arms to
perform various skills of defenses, punches and strikes by
appropriate force and speed as well as the performance of
the kicks and different equilibrium positions with required
force speed and stability such as taking advantage of core
stability in performing the skills of vertical knife hand
strike block with elbow of stand stance with Kanku-Dai
Kata, Morote Hiji Tate Fuse Shuto Uke Kokutsu  Dachi.
It is important to coordinate and harmonize in the training
of contracted muscle groups and extensor muscle groups
and installed which work at the same time. Therefore, the
researcher believes that core stability training may affect
muscles on the opposite of the muscles working more
than one muscle group can be trained by using only one
exercise, which would increase the muscular balance and
improves motor performance of kinetic skills. Core
stability training provides a basis for more effective
performance of movements while maintaining a good
position for the body, so they are used in martial arts to
improve kinetic performance. These results are consistent
with the findings of Stanton et al. [7], Marshall and
Murphy [12], Fredericson and Moore [13], Tse [14],
Eltanahi  [15] and Saeterbakken et al. [16] which indicated
the effectiveness of core stability exercises to improve
fitness and skill performance level.
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CONCLUSIONS C Emphasis on attention to strengthening body core

In light of the research objectives, hypotheses, within fitness program.
the method used and the sample, the researcher can C Conducting further similar studies to determine the
conclude the following: effect of core stability training on variables and other
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